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STUDENTS SHOWCASE THEIR WORK IN HUMAN RIGHTS, DIVORCE
MEDIATION AND SECURITIES ARBITRATION CLINICS

RELATED NEWS

February 15, 2019

Dean Melanie Leslie offered Cardozo’s clinic students the opportunity
to recount their experiences with hands-on clinical work, through a
series of luncheon presentations for faculty and staff.
Cardozo offers eleven clinics that allow students to gain real-world
experience in different practice areas of law.
The February 6 luncheon included presentations from three groups of
clinic students, representing the Divorce Mediation Clinic, Benjamin
B. Ferencz Human Rights and Atrocity Prevention Clinic and the
Securities Arbitration Clinic.
3L student Ian Pillinger and 2L Jaclyn Kleban, students from the
Atrocity Prevention Clinic, were involved in rewriting the Crimes
Against Humanities Treaty, to update and improve legal considerations
of enslavement and slave trafficking. They created a draft, submitted
it to the International Law Commission and are now waiting to hear

July 27, 2018
Bet Tzedek Clinic’s
Class Action
Settlement Restores
Rent Freeze Benefits
for Up to 20,000
Elderly and Disabled
Lower-Income NYC
Tenants (/news/bettzedek-clinic
%E2%80%99s-classaction-settlementrestores-rent-freezebenefits-20000elderly-and)
New York City’s Rent
Freeze Program (RFP)
freezes the rents paid
by lower-income
elderly and disabled
rent-regulated
tenants—in many
cases for decades—
and provides landlords
with tax credits to
cover the portion of
the legal regulated
rent not being paid by
the tenant.
June 29, 2018
Two Cardozo Clinics
Win Client’s Criminal
Appeal and Release
from Prison; A Third
Cardozo Clinic Fights
to Keep Him in the
Country (/news/twocardozo-clinics-winclient%E2%80%99scriminal-appeal-andrelease-prison-third9/4/2019, 10:19 AM
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back on the proposed changes.
Sarah Visac ‘18 worked in the divorce mediation clinic during the
spring semester of 2018. Four hours a week were spent with clients
and mediating cases at the courthhouse. She also attended a weekly
seminar class and beyond that, spent hours drafting documents and
filing papers. Sarah said the clinic works “like a small boutique law
firm with a group of 9 students, selected each semester via an
application process.”
The clinic has worked with over 350 couples since its inception in
2010.
Sarah and her co-students, who were under the supervision of
Professor Robert Collins, also worked on communicating with clients
on substantive questions and procedural follow-ups, preparing drafts
of separation agreements and divorce papers and subsequently, filing
divorce papers in court and tracking the case status on e-courts.
She said, “Beyond the knowledge, the practice and the skills I gained
during this semester at the clinic, the real value I will retain for the
rest of my career is the human experience. First, for the relationship
with my colleagues and my professor. Second, for the feeling of
helping people. I would say that this experience changed me. I see
things differently, I have more compassion. Law school taught me how
to be a robot reading books. The clinic brought back emotions which
are needed to see things from a different perspective. Now, when I
think about what I want to do after law school, I think more about the
environment I want to evolve in and the people I want to work with.”

SHARE

cardozo-clinic-fights)
The first Cardozo clinic
won his appeal. The
second Cardozo clinic
convinced the jury in a
two-week-long retrial
that he was not guilty.
April 26, 2018
Indie Film Clinic
Hosts Pop-Up Clinic
for NYC Filmmakers
(/news/indie-filmclinic-hosts-popclinic-nycfilmmakers)
As the Tribeca Film
Festival takes New
York City by storm,
Cardozo’s own Indie
Film Clinic had a role
in the action as they
presented, in
partnership with
Tribeca Film Institute,
a pop-up clinic which
offered free legal
advice to filmmakers
around the city.
November 1, 2017
City Council, With
Help From
Immigration Justice
Clinic, Ensures
Immigrant Safety
While Using City
Services (/news/citycouncil-helpimmigration-justiceclinic-ensuresimmigrant-safetywhile-using-cityservices)
Starting November 1,
2017, New York City’s
immigrant community
no longer has to worry
about the threat of
deportation when
accessing city services,
regardless of their
immigration status.
May 12, 2017
Immigration Justice
9/4/2019, 10:19 AM
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Clinic Wins Freedom
for Client Facing
Deportation (/news
/immigration-justiceclinic-wins-freedomclient-facingdeportation)
The Kathryn O.
Greenberg Immigration
Justice Clinic had a
big victory this week
when one of their
clients, “Mr. L.,” a
Jamaican national,
won his quest to avoid
deportation. He was
facing the possibility
of torture or death if
he returned to
Jamaica.
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